WINE BY THE BOTTLE
SPARKLING WHITE WINE
La Spinetta "Bricco Quaglia" Moscato 'dAsti DOCG Italy 2017
Pear and zesty tangerine aromas with a hint of honey are in this bottle of one of Italy's best
sparkling Italian wines

$36

Terre Di Marca Prosecco NV Italy
Crisp green apple and pear flavors and a full and creamy mouthfeel expertly highlighted by tight,
intense bubbles

$28

Pierre Peters "Cuvee de Reserve" Blanc de Blancs Champagne France NV
Airy and ultra-elegant wisps of grapefruit, green apple, yeast and hints of brioche

$73

Pierre Gimonnet Blanc de Blancs Brut Côte des Blancs, France NV
Dijon pear, smoke, fleur de sel, fresh ginger and slivered almond notes.

$67

Marc Hebrart Premier Cru Brut Champagne Blanc de Blancs Marseuil-sur- Ay, France NV
This classic style of Champagne with the perfect small bubbles and all the right notes: exotic
spices, rhubarb, stone fruit, and toast

$65

Bollinger "Special Cuvee" Champagne, Aÿ France NV
A subtle combination of structure, length and vivacity ; bubbles like velvet ; pear, brioche and
spicy aromas, notes of fresh walnut

$109

Duval-Leroy "Femme de Champagne" Champagne Vertus, France 1996
100% Grand Cru blend of 79% Chardonnay, 21% Pinot Noir. A sculpted Champagne, with a steely
backbone of acidity swathed in a fine and silky texture, offering rich flavors of baked apple and
plum fruit, almond financier, crème de cassis, honey and toasted coconut

$280

Petit & Bajan "Ambrosie" Brut Grand Cru Champagne Avize, France NV
Aromas of small red berries, spring flowers, light herbs, golden toast. Silky texture, mouth-filling,
ripe; lacy flavors of citrus, summer fruit

$98

Charles Heidsieck "Brut Millesime 2005" Champagne 2005

$195

It's toasty with grilled hazelnuts, chalky and flinty. Aromas are in the pithy grapefruit and dried
peach spectrum, with lemon too. The palate's seamless, powerful and deeply flavored.

SPARKLING ROSÉ WINE
Le Sot de L'ange "Sottise" Pet Nat Sparkling Rosé NV
A genuine Pet-Nat rosé sparkling wine delights the palate with lively fine bubbles, smooth fruity
aromas, crispness

$44

Lucien Albrecht Crémant d’Alsace Brut Rosé, France NV
Made from hand-picked grapes and crafted in the traditional Champagne method, this Rosé has
flavors of delicate strawberries, red currant, rhubarb, and flowers

$38

Like a Bottle?? Take it to go for $10 off

Ayala No 8 Brut Rosé, Champagne, France 2008
Made from the exceptional 2008 vintage, the wine has a fresh palate with aromas of raspberry,
pear, blood orange, and mineral notes

$98

Jean Vesselle Oeil de Perdrix Champagne, France NV

$80

A beautiful Rosé made from 100% Pinot Noir. Aromas of red roses, orange zest, white pepper,
light herbs. Medium-bodied yet light on the tongue

WHITE WINE
A.J. Adam "Im Pfarrgarten" Riesling Mosel, Germany 2015
An off-dry style that evokes floral, peach, apple and lemon flavors, this white is sleek and
mouthwatering

$40

Dönnhoff ‘Felsenberg’ Riesling Grosses Gewächs, Nahe, Germany 2015
Ripe yellow peach nose with a delicate hint of smoke. ripe fruit, and dazzling and minerality

$76

Domaine Zind Humbrecht Pinot Gris Clos Windsbuhl Alsace, France 2017
Beautiful bouquet of flowers, and flavors of apricot, pear, quince, kumquat, and mango.

$70

Emmerich Knoll Grüner Veltliner “Ried Kreutles” Smaragd, Wachau, Austria 2017
A ripe style, this delivers peach and apple pie flavors, with notes of orange, herbs and earth

$68

Domaine Gresser Duttenberg Sylvaner 2013
A clean-cut white, lithe and lightly juicy, with apricot, sea salt, fresh earth and lemon wax notes on
display

$40

Château de Montfort Vouvray Loire Valley, France 2015
Château de Montfort is made from Chenin Blanc and is made in a demi-sec style. It has high
acidity and flavors of green apple and delicate notes of almond and perfume

$38

Patrick Piuze "Terrior de Fyé" Chablis, France 2018
A nose of pear, pink grapefruit, chalky minerality, apple blossoms and beeswax. Citrus and white
peach precede exceptionally rich and lush flavors

$52

Chateau de la Cree "Les Tourelles" 1er Cru Montagny, France 2016
Deep intensity of floral and exotic aromas. The palate is quite fresh during the attack with a
vibrant acidity

$48

Louis Michel "Butteaux" 1er Cru Chablis France 2018

$60

Caramelised baked apple aromas, toasted notes and sensations of wet stone and
undergrowth. The palate is vibrant, with a mouthwatering ﬁnish
Heitz Cellar Chardonay Napa Valley, California 2016
Meyer lemon, pineapple, and freshly baked sweet apple tarts. The fresh fruit aroma is
complemented by subtle notes of toasted hazelnut, honeysuckle, and white flowers

Like a Bottle?? Take it to go for $10 off

$42

Matthiasson "Linda Vista" Chardonnay Oak Knoll, Napa, Ca 2017
Golden Delicious apples, yellow peaches, musk melon, and honey on the nose and through to the
palate, the medium acidity is balanced by pleasant fleshiness, finishing very clean with a hint of
minerality

$47

Domaine Louis Jadot (Heritiers) Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru 2014

$194

Pure scents and flavors of ginger, gentian, fresh herbs and menthol. More about minerals than
fruit but this juicy wine boasts terrific thrust and early personality
Remoissenet Puligny-Montrachet Cote-d'Or, France 2016
Butterscotch, lemon oil, just there stone fruits and wet white stones. The palate is broad with oak,
butterscotch, citrus, lemon oil, and light minerality

$127

Jean-Claude Ramonet Chassagne-Montrachet 2016
A gorgeous white, round and full of lime blossom, white peach, baking spice and mineral flavors.
Gets some lift from light tannins on the long, complex finish

$138

RED WINE
M. & C. Lapierre Morgon Beaujolais, France 2017
Lapierre makes all their wine sustainably from old vines, which shows in the quality and taste
Morgon has bright expressive fruit characters as well as peppery and earthy notes

$57

Domaine Chignard Fleurie ‘Les Moriers’ Beaujolais, France 2016
Les Moriers delivers aromas of black cherries, blueberries, violets and liquorice with structured
tannins

$38

Domaine Ruet Brouilly “Voujon” Beaujolais, France 2016
Structured and concentrated while boasting ripe, bright cherries and fresh plums backed by
subtle tannic grip

$42

Georges Lignier et Fils Bourgogne ‘Champs de la Vigne’ Burgundy, France 2015
This Pinot Noir offers pure cherry flavors, a bright minerality, and some firm tannins

$39

Justin Giradin "Clos Rousseau" 1er Cru Sanenay Rouge 2016
Lovely inviting red fruits and cream on the nose, livened up by a touch of spice. Juicy, fine-boned
and deliciously fresh

$45

Domaine Pierre Guillemont Savigny-Les -Jarrons 1er Cru Burgundy, France 2015
Deep bouquet of red and black cherry, rich spice, licorice and soil. On the palate, the wine is
deep, full-bodied and almost lavishly textural

$62

Ecard Savigny-Les Beaune "Vielles Vignes" France, 2014
Black cherry fruits on the nose. Rich and full bodied with a beautiful texture.

$59

La Pousse d'Or "Les Jarolieres" Pommard 1er Cru France
Succulent black cherry, cassis and iodine scents on the nose. Sweet menthol and crushed rocks
wrap around the finish

$156

Domaine du Pavillon Corton Grand Cru – Clos des Maréchaudes France
This Grand Cru has plenty of black fruit character with smoky tannins and dense structure

Like a Bottle?? Take it to go for $10 off

2014
2015

$192
$199

Domaine De La Côte "Bloom's Field" Pinot Noir Sta Rita Hills, California 2013
Notes of sous bois, pepper, rose petal and cherry and darker berry fruits, it's elegant and lively on
the palate, with an attractive, focused and lengthy finish

$78

Cakebread Cellars "Two Creeks Vineyards Pinot Noir 2017
Sweet black cherry, raspberry, dried rose petal, and violet blossom aromas. Fresh raspberry and
bright strawberry flavors are concentrated, yet balanced, in this pretty, floral wine

$68

G.D. Vajra Barbera d’ Alba, Piemonte, Italy 2016
Powerful and rich on the nose, it is concentrated and smooth leaving room for hay, tobacco and
spices. On the palate, black fruits are layered with mineral graphite notes

$42

Proprietà Sperino "Uvaggio" Coste della Sesia, Italy 2014
Scents of red berry, crushed rose, graphite, cooking spice and Alpine herb. The medium-bodied
palate offers sour cherry, raspberry, white pepper

$49

Mauro Molino Nebbiolo , Langhe 2017
A lush core of cherry and strawberry fruit emerges in this lean, elegant red

$38

Mauro Franchino Gattinara, Italy 2012
Loaded with finesse, scents of violet, perfumed berry, crushed herb and tilled earth. The palate
conveys raspberry, cherry, licorice and cinnamon framed in firm, refined tannins

$66

Cigliuti "Vie Erte" Barbaresco Neive, Italy 2014
Succulent red cherry, tobacco, cedar, mint and dried flowers add lovely aromatic brightness and
intensity. Underlying tannins are nicely balanced by the purity of the fruit

$76

Arnaldo Rivera "Undicicomuni" Barolo Piemonte, Italy 2013
Iris, leather and scorched earth aromas come together on this. The savory palate offers crushed
raspberry, cinnamon and star anise alongside velvety tannins

$64

E Pira E Figli "Mosconi" Barolo Piemonte, Italy 2010
Made from the Nebbiolo grape, this wine has plenty of character and a powerful body; flavors of
black cherry, savory herbs, mint, tobacco, and almonds

$118

Pogio Al Tufu "Rompicollo" Tuscany 2014

$34

A blend of Sangiovese and Cabernet Sauvignon, aromas of iris, underbrush band and
Mediterranean scrub. The palate delivers Marasca cherry, white pepper and tobacco
Passopisciaro "Passorosso" Etna Rossa DOC 2017
Aromas of ripe wild berry and Mediterranean scrub alongside a whiff of eucalyptus, The palate
offers crushed raspberry, strawberry compote, licorice and notes of exotic incense framed in taut,
fine-grained tannins.

$57

E Guigal “La Landonne” Côte-Rôtie, France 2010
Pure, classic aromas and flavors of black pepper, currants, blackberry, mineral and smoked bacon
fat. Full-bodied, layered and deeply concentrated, gracefully seamless

$580

Domaine Courbis Saint-Joseph, France 2016
Syrah with plenty of grip, and aromas of blackberry, licorice, dark cherry, violets, and tobacco

$42

Like a Bottle?? Take it to go for $10 off

Alain Voge "Les Chailles" Cornas, France 2016
Cornas wine is made from 100% Syrah, featuring a beautiful nose of dark fruit, violets, and
minerals. A structured palate and a nice and long finish

$88

Domaine du Cayron Gigondas France, 2016
Notes of white pepper, fresh cherries and strawberries, a touch of garrigue and beautifully fine
tannins

$48

Chateau de Saint Cosme "Les Deux Albion" Côtes du Rhône Rouge France 2016
A classic Rhône blend with depth, structure, and finesse.Aromas and flavors of roasted game,
mesquite, and olive, crushed plum, and black currants

$40

Domaine Du Galet Des Papes "Tradition" Chateauneuf-Du-Pape, France 2015
This voluptuous wine balances its red cherry and strawberry flavors with savory tones of dried
herbs, leather and brine

$65

Domaine Du Vieux Télégraphe Châteauneuf-du-Pape “La Crau”
Savory, mint and incense notes leading the way for silky cherry and raspberry flavors. The finish is
subtle tobacco, warm stone and floral hints

2013

$98

2014

$98

2015

$108

Domaine du Gros Nore Rouge Bandol, France 2016
Spicy and earthy, with a chewy density. vibrant, filled with a floral pink-peppercorn spice and wildstrawberry brightness

$68

Domaine Tempier Rouge Bandol, France 2015
Beautiful aromas of minerals, stones, roses and fresh strawberry. Full body, yet agile and fresh
with light cantaloupe lemon rind, white pepper and dried cherry

$66

Chateau de Beaucastel Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2014 (Magnum)
Deep ruby color and notes of blackberries, ground herbs, pepper and Provençal spice

$178

Cayuse ‘Armada Vineyard’ Syrah , Walla Walla Valley, Washington 2014

$205

Smoke, fireplace, mushroom, black cherry, currants, and olive notes all emerge from this rich, and
structured Syrah that has incredible purity of fruit, developing a saline/bloody, meaty character
Rune "Wild" Syrah Sonoita, Arizona 2015
Using a "wild" yeast fermentation this Arizona Syrah has notes of red plum, currant, cured meats
and Herbs de Provence

$55

Tablas Creek Mourvèdre Paso Robles, California 2015
Aromas of sweet spice, raspberry, powdered sugar, plum, and mint. The palate shows flavors of
red cherry compote and new leather, with plum skin tannins
Zuccardi "Q" Malbec Valle de Uco, Mendoza, Argentina 2015
Dark violet, with shades of black. Great floral aromas with rich, ripe blackberry, plum and
chocolate notes melted with blackcurrant and cassis

$38

Domaine de Pallus 'Les Pensées de Pallus' Chinon, France 2014
This Cabernet Franc is rich with flavors of plum, black cherry, red currant, pepper, olives, and
salinity

$42

Like a Bottle?? Take it to go for $10 off

Château la Grolet Bordeaux Rouge (Cotes de Bourg) France 2016
Merlot and Cabernet Franc with a touch of Malbec this is nice, old-school Bordeaux from a small,
quality-minded chateau that works biodynamically

$38

Château Moulin De Tricot Margaux, Bordeaux France 2013
Aromas of blackberry, cassis, licorice, graphite, bitter chocolate and smoky oak. Dusty tannins and

$68

Chateau Plince Pomerol, Bordeaux, France 2011
Attractive black berry fruit and exotic spice with mineral undercurrents of iron

$52

Château de Kirwan "Charmes de Kirwan" Margaux, France 2010
A classic Bordeaux blend with flavors of sweet blackcurrant, plum, vanilla, and cocoa

$76

Château Musar 'Jeune' Rouge Lebanon 2015
An expressive red blend with notes of licorice, black cherry, black olives, and mint, with soft
tannins and balanced acidity

$44

Wynns " Cabernet Sauvignon Coonawarra, Australia 2012
A medium-weight, supple Cabernet with notes of vanilla, brown sugar, mint, and cassis

$58

Truchard Cabernet Sauvignon Carneros, Napa Valley CA 2015
Aromas of raspberry, plum, and cassis; with a touch of cedar and vanilla. Rich flavors of ripe
cherries, red currants, and berry jam.

$49

Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon Estate Santa Cruz Mountains, California 2012
A lush Cabernet with flavors of cassis, blackberry, fennel, and cardamom spice

$72

Corison "Sunbasket" Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley, California 2014
Aromas of blackberry, spice, and licorice are followed by a perfectly balanced palate and flavors
of lush plum, cherry, leather, mint, and spice

$195

Chappellet "Pritchard Hill" Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley, California 2015
Notions of blackberry pie and blueberry tart with sparks of dried herbs, earth and savory/meaty
suggestions. Full-bodied, rich and concentrated

$330

Tres Sabores "Perspective" Zinfandel Rutherford, Napa Valley, 2014
A showcase of cranberry, raspberry and milk chocolate. Refined acidity, with dried herb and dust
lingering on the finish

$45

Frogs Leap Zinfandel Napa Valley, California 2016
Bright very red-fruited in the aroma, with a wild dried leaf streak, excellent concentration, and
persistence; medium bodied, perky and alive on the palate

$44

Like a Bottle?? Take it to go for $10 off

